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Abstract: In recent years, with the development of building technology, the Chinese construction
industry has begun to gradually promote the prefabricated buildings to save on construction costs.
Among them, composite slabs, as essential components of prefabricated buildings, have been widely
used by designers mainly in favor of their low cost. However, is it possible to further reduce the
cost without affecting the quality? Researchers think so if the operation cycle of support from the
bottom of composite slabs can accelerate and the mechanical properties of their bottom plate can
be optimized. To prove this hypothesis, researchers proposed a new type of prestressed concrete
composite slab with removable rectangular steel-tube lattice girders (referred to as CDB composite
slabs), whose bottom plate consists of a temporary structure composed of a prestressed concrete
prefabricated plate and removable rectangular steel-tube lattice girders. Through static bending
performance tests on three prefabricated bottom plates and one composite slab, researchers measured
corresponding load-displacement curves, load-strain curves, crack development, and distribution, etc.
The test results show that the top chord rectangular steel tubes connected to the bottom plate concrete
through web reinforcement bars significantly improve the rigidity, crack resistance, and load-bearing
capacity of the bottom plate and possess better ductility and out-of-plane stability. The number of
supports at the bottom of the bottom plate is effectively reduced, with the maximum unsupported
span reaching 4.8 m. Beyond 4.8 m, only one additional support is needed, and the maximum support
span can be up to 9.0 m, which provides space for cost reduction. The cooperative load-bearing
performance of the prefabricated bottom plate and the post-cast composite layer concrete is good.
The top chord rectangular steel tubes are easy to dismantle and can be reused, which reduces the
steel consumption by about 24% compared to that used for the same size of ordinary steel-tube
lattice-girder concrete composite slabs. It can greatly decrease the cost. In conclusion, the results have
shown that the new method researchers proposed here is practically applicable and also provides
great space to save on financial costs.

Keywords: removable rectangular steel tubes; prestress; composite slab; static bending performance
tests

1. Introduction

In recent years, with the advancement of building technology, building developers
not only made requirements for building structure safety and construction safety, but they
also began to emphasize saving on economic costs. Against this backdrop, prefabricated
building in China is developing rapidly. Concrete composite slabs, as an essential structural
component of prefabricated buildings, have a high frequency of use in prefabricated
buildings. In order to meet the mechanical requirements of concrete composite slabs under
different conditions, researchers have developed various forms of composite slabs, such as
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prestressed concrete flat slabs [1], prestressed concrete hollow slabs [2], concrete composite
slabs with a precast ribbed panel [3], prestressed concrete double-tee [4], and concrete
composite slabs with lattice girders [5].

Prestressed concrete flat slabs, utilizing prestressing technology, effectively address
the issue of cracking. However, due to their thin bottom plates, insufficient rigidity,
and the difficult-to-control camber during construction, further design improvements are
necessary [6].

Compared to prestressed concrete flat slabs, prestressed concrete hollow slabs have
sufficient rigidity for thicker prefabricated bottom plates. However, prestressed concrete
hollow slabs have shortcomings such as requiring a larger shelf length, the thickness of
the composite layer accounting for a smaller proportion after pouring, and the effect of the
composite layer not being obvious. These shortcomings make it difficult for the application
of prestressed concrete hollow slabs to become popular in civil construction [7].

Concrete composite slabs with a precast ribbed panel exhibit excellent crack resistance
and a high load-bearing capacity. However, the high structural height of their prefabricated
bottom plates, their complex manufacturing processes, and high labor costs seriously
restrict the improvement in production efficiency [8].

Prestressed concrete double-tee: This is mainly applicable to the large-span frame
structure. It mainly has the disadvantages of a large shelf length, large thickness of
precast base plate, easy cracking of concrete during transportation and lifting, and on-site
construction needs to set up a temporary support every 1∼1.5 m [9].

In order to solve the aforementioned issues with composite slabs currently used
domestically, this paper introduces a new type of prestressed concrete composite slab
with removable rectangular steel-tube lattice girders. This design features easily instal-
lable and removable upper-chord rectangular steel tubes that not only enhance flexural
rigidity during construction but also effectively reduce or eliminate the need for support
at the bottom of the slab. Consequently, this reduces structural self-weight, lowers
costs, saves materials, and is environmentally friendly. Additionally, it is effectively
applicable to large-span structures and holds practical significance for the development
of prefabricated construction.

2. General Analysis

The prestressed concrete composite slab with removable rectangular steel-tube lattice
girders is a kind of prefabricated structural component. The three-dimensional diagram
of the prefabricated bottom-plate specimen is shown in Figure 1. During construction,
the prefabricated bottom plate serves as a permanent framework, bearing the structural
self-weight and construction loads. In the usage phase, the prefabricated bottom plate
and the subsequently poured composite layer work together to meet the structural design
requirements for floor slabs [10]. Compared to prefabricated plates, the prestressed concrete
composite slab with removable rectangular steel-tube lattice girders has a greater overall
rigidity, stronger load-bearing capacity, better crack resistance, better seismic performance,
and requires fewer supports at the bottom, with support spacing reaching up to 4.8 m [11].
In contrast to cast-in-place slabs, it reduces the amount of steel used by about 40%, making
it more economical and environmentally friendly and aligns with the new trends in China’s
construction industry. The removable rectangular steel tubes increase its short-term rigidity
during the construction phase and then reduce the internal force of the prefabricated bottom
plate to realize support-free or lower support large-span constructions.
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Figure 1. A 3D graph of a precast prestressed concrete slab with removable rectangular steel-tube
lattice girders.

3. Structural Arrangement

The prestressed concrete composite slab with removable rectangular steel-tube lat-
tice girders (hereafter referred to as a CDB composite slab) has a removable rectangular
steel-tube bracket which primarily consists of upper-chord rectangular steel tubes, web
reinforcement bars, and connecting bolts. Before the prefabricated bottom plates were
poured, the bolt holes in the web reinforcement were then aligned with the bolt holes in the
steel tubes, and the bolts were quickly installed and tightened. These steel tube brackets
were then lifted at the corresponding position of the bottom plate, and the lifting height
was adjusted so that the bottom of the web reinforcement is 25 cm deep into the bottom
plate, and then they were waited for the pouring.

Depending on the span, two types of supports are used: planar steel-tube brackets
and spatial steel-tube brackets, as shown in Table 1, and its structural schematic diagram is
shown in Figure 2.

Table 1. Form of steel lattice girders.

Span Lb (m) Bracket Form

2.7 ⩽ Lb < 6.3 Planar steel-tube brackets
6.3 ⩽ Lb ⩽ 9.0 Spatial steel-tube brackets

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Lattice girders with removable rectangular steel tubes: (a) planar steel-tube brackets;
(b) spatial steel-tube brackets.
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The CDB composite slab adopts a 40 mm thick prefabricated bottom plate, with 6 mm
diameter distribution rebars arranged along the width of the plate, and 5 mm or 7 mm
diameter prestressed steel arranged according to the span along the length of the plate. The
use of removable rectangular steel tubes enhances the rigidity and crack resistance of the
prefabricated bottom plate during construction. Since the web reinforcement bars connect
the upper-chord rectangular steel tubes with the bottom-plate concrete, they primarily
transmit forces and provide some shear resistance after composite action, but they have little
effect on the bending capacity of the composite slab [12]. Therefore, for CDB prefabricated
bottom plates with a span of not more than 6.3 m, the number of web reinforcement bars is
reduced, and the lower-chord rebars are removed, using planar steel tube brackets. For
large-span CDB prefabricated bottom plates exceeding 6.3 m, spatial steel-tube brackets
are used. The upper-chord rectangular steel tubes are connected to the web reinforcement
bars with bolts. The composite-layer concrete is poured up to the lower surface of the
rectangular steel tubes, and the upper-chord rectangular steel tubes can be removed only
after the composite layer concrete strength reaches 100% of the cubic compressive strength,
followed by concrete filling and flattening of the bolt holes on the lower surface of the
rectangular steel tubes. Due to the short time from production to on-site pouring of concrete
for the prefabricated bottom plate and the use of galvanized process for the upper chord
rectangular steel tubes, there is no reduction in effective cross-sectional area due to rust.

4. Static Test Program
4.1. Specimen Design and Fabrication

In accordance with the “Technical Code for Precast Concrete Structures” JGJ 1-2014 [13],
the experiment was designed to include three prefabricated bottom plates and one compos-
ite slab. The parameters of each specimen are presented in Table 2. The arrangement of the
reinforcement bars in the prefabricated bottom plates, exemplifying a span of 4800 mm and
a width of 1200 mm, is shown in Figure 3.

Table 2. Parameters of specimens.

Specimen Type Specimen Code Bracket Form Prestressing Rebar Support Condition

CDBP4812 Planar 18ϕH5.0 Simple support on both sides
Prefabricated bottom plates CDBP9012 Planar 21ϕH7.0 Add a support in the middle of the span

CDBK9012 Spatial 21ϕH7.0 Add a support in the middle of the span
Composite slab CHBP4812 Planar 18ϕH5.0 Simple support on both sides

The specimens CDBP4812 and CHBP4812, with a size of 4800 mm × 1200 mm, include a
40 mm prefabricated bottom plate and an 80 mm composite layer; the specimens CDBP9012
and CDBK9012, with a size of 9000 mm × 1200 mm, include a 40 mm prefabricated
bottom plate and a 210 mm composite layer. The prefabricated bottom plate’s transverse
distribution reinforcement uses 6 mm diameter HPB300 bars; in order to prevent excessive
shear at the ends of the plates, at least three densified rebars of the same specification are
arranged within 100 mm of the plate ends. The prestressing steel of the test specimen
adopts spiral-ribbed prestressing steel wire, with a controlled tensile stress of 0.6 fptk. The
bottom plate uses C40 concrete, and the composite layer uses C30 concrete.

Two removable rectangular steel tube brackets are set on the upper part of each prefab-
ricated bottom plate at a distance of 600 mm, using Q235B steel measuring
60 mm × 40 mm × 3 mm. The prefabricated bottom plates CDBP4812 and CDBP9012 use
HPB300 reinforcement bars with diameters of 10 mm and 14 mm in the web, respectively,
forming planar steel-tube brackets with the upper chord rectangular steel tubes; CDBK9012
uses 14 mm diameter HPB300 bars in the web, forming a spatial steel-tube bracket with the
upper-chord tubes. The upper-chord rectangular steel tubes and the web reinforcement
bars are connected by 4.8 grade bolts, and the distance between adjacent bending points of
the web reinforcement bars is 200 mm. The centers of the upper-chord rectangular steel
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tubes of the prefabricated bottom plate with spans of 4800 mm and 9000 mm are 150 mm
and 280 mm away from the bottom edge of the plate, respectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. Dimensions and details of 4800 mm specimens: (a) plane reinforcement diagram of
prefabricated bottom plate; (b) 1-1cross-section drawn; (c) 2-2 cross-section drawn.

The platform is cleaned before the fabrication of specimens. Then, according to the
design requirements to lay a height of 40 mm for the vertical steel mold, which was
continuously laid on the pre-tensioning bed, the center interval was a 100 mm wide gap.
To prevent the specimens from being difficult to release, the steel mold was sprayed with
mold release agent and dried immediately after laying. Prestressing steel was laid while
the release agent was drying, and the prestressing steel was tensioned using automatic
screw tensioners to achieve the designed prestressing values. In the process of binding the
steel-tube brackets, pads with a height of 20 mm were placed under the prestressing steel
wire to ensure the thickness of the protective layer of the prestressing steel. Strain gauges
were affixed in designated positions according to the experimental plan before casting the
concrete, and the leads were extended outside the mold. The top surface of the bottom
plate was kept naturally rough after the concrete was cast. During the casting process of
both the bottom plate and the composite layer, test blocks were reserved and cured under
the same conditions as the specimens. After the concrete strength of the bottom plates
reached 75% of the design strength, the prestressing steel was released, and the concrete
continued to be cured.
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4.2. Mechanical Properties of Concrete and Steel

Prior to the commencement of the experiments, tests were conducted to assess the
actual strength of the reserved concrete cubic specimens, rebar, and steel materials. The
results of are presented in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

Table 3. The conversion results of concrete strength.

Concrete Strength Span (mm) Average Compressive Strength (MPa)

C40 4800 52.8
9000 53.5

C30 4800 31.4

Table 4. The conversion results of steel strength.

Steel Reinforcement Tensile Strength fu (N/mm2) Yield Strength fy (N/mm2)
Modulus of Elasticity

Es (N/mm2)

ϕH5.0 Prestressed steel wire 1650 1476 205,000
ϕH7.0 Prestressed steel wire 1688 1497 205,000
HPB300 steel reinforcement 432 348 210,000
Q235 rectangular steel tube 264 426 206,000

4.3. Loading Program

The original purpose of this experiment was to test whether the mechanical properties
of the prestressed concrete composite slab with removable rectangular steel-tube lattice
girders meet the requirements of mechanical properties that can be lifted and transported
during the construction process and poured into floor slabs. The experiment was selected
based on a thorough review of the specifications and the papers for the static bending
experiment of these plates. For this reason, the static bending experiment was designed
with reference to previous static tests and with the resources available in the laboratory.
The ‘Code of Practice for Quality Acceptance of Concrete Structural Engineering Con-
struction’ [14] identifies this loading method as the most effective for demonstrating the
mechanical properties of these slabs.

The experiment employed uniformly distributed static loading on concrete blocks,
each weighing 90 kg. To avoid stress concentration on the rectangular steel tubes by the
load blocks, they were distributed at specific intervals. When the height of the stacked
load blocks exceeded that of the upper-chord rectangular steel tubes, the load blocks were
arranged evenly. During the experiment, specimens CDBP4812, CHBP4812, CDBP9012,
and CDBK9012 were simply supported at both ends, while CDBP9012 and CDBK9012 had
an additional support added at the mid-span. In order to avoid stress concentration at
the supports, padding was added above and below the rollers, and fine sand was placed
between the rollers and padding to ensure uniform and secure contact. The length of both
ends of the rest was 75 mm [15].

Before loading, the specimens underwent preloading, with each load level being 20% of
the cracking load and each load level maintained for 15 min. This phase primarily checked
the stability of the supports and ensured that the instruments and loading equipment were
in a normal condition, including zeroing the instruments. After preloading, formal loading
commenced. For specimen CDBP4812, each load level was 0.61 KN/m2; for specimens
CDBP9012 and CDBK90129, each load level was 0.65 KN/m2.

According to the “Standard for Test Methods of Concrete Structures” GB/T 50152-
2012 [16] and considering the structural features of the CDB prefabricated bottom plates,
loading was ceased when specimens exhibited any of the following indicators, which
are deemed to have reached the limit of their bearing capacity: the width of cracks at
the location of the main tension reinforcement reached 1.50 mm; breakage of the tension
reinforcement in the specimens; the bending deflection reached 1/50 of the span; the
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bending or instability of the steel tube supports; and the crushing of concrete in the
compression zone of the specimens.

4.4. Measurement Point Arrangement

The arrangement of displacement and strain measurement points for specimens
CDBP4812 and CHBP4812 is shown in Figure 4. The arrangement for specimens CDBP9012
and CDBK9012 is shown in Figure 5.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. Cont.
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(d)

(e)

Figure 4. Displacement and strain measuring points of CDBP4812 and CHBP4812: (a) displacement
and plate side strain measurement points of CHBP4812; (b) displacement measurement points of
CDBP4812; (c) strain measurement points of rectangular steel tubes and web reinforcement bars
of CDBP4812; (d) strain measurement points of bottom of plates; (e) strain measurement points of
prestressing steel.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Cont.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 5. Displacement and strain measuring points of CDBP9012 and CDBK9012: (a) displacement
measurement points of CDBP9012 and CDBK9012; (b) strain measurement points of bottom plates;
(c) strain measurement points of rectangular steel tubes and web reinforcement bars; (d) strain
measurement points of prestressing steel.
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4.5. Experimental Phenomena
4.5.1. Prefabricated Bottom-Plate Specimens

For the prefabricated specimen CDBP4812, the initial reverse camber was 15 mm.
When the external load reached 2.45 KN/m2, the reverse camber basically disappeared,
and the bottom plate was laid down in a horizontal position. Prior to the load reaching
6.13 KN/m2, no visible cracks appeared in the concrete at the bottom of the plate. The
deflection increased slowly with each level of loading, and the change in rigidity was
not obvious. When the load was increased to 6.74 KN/m2, four through-cracks with a
width of 0.2 mm uniformly appeared in the midspan of the underside of the bottom plate,
extending upward along the side of the plate to 1/3–2/3 of its height. When the load
was increased to 10.42 KN/m2, the number of bottom cracks increased, with the cracks
extending upward along the side of the bottom plate to 1/2–3/4 of its height. Punching
shear failure occurred between the B-side web reinforcement bar and the concrete, and
the upper-chord rectangular steel tubes buckled (Figure 6a,b), leading to the cessation
of loading. The distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CDBP4812 is shown in
Figure 7. During the loading process, no brittle fracture occurred in the prestressing steel,
and there was no out-of-plane instability in the upper-chord rectangular steel tubes or the
web reinforcement bars.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Failure characteristics of specimen CDBP4812: (a) buckling damage at upper chord of
rectangular steel tubes of specimen CDBP4812; (b) damage caused by punching shear of specimen
CDBP4812.

Figure 7. Distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CDBP4812.
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For specimen CDBP9012, the initial reverse camber was 8 mm. When the external
load reached 1.96 KN/m2, the reverse bow basically disappeared, and the bottom plate
became horizontal. Prior to the load reaching 4.58 KN/m2, no visible cracks appeared in
the concrete at the bottom of the plate, the deflection increased little at each loading level,
and the change in rigidity was not obvious. When the load was applied to 5.23 KN/m2,
a through-crack with a width of 0.1 mm appeared on the underside of the base plate,
extending upward along the side of the plate to 1/3–2/3 of its height. When the load was
increased to 8.50 KN/m2, multiple through-cracks appeared at the bottom of the plate,
with the cracks extending upward to 1/2–3/4 of the plate’s height. Delamination damage
occurred in the reinforcement of the web reinforcement bars on the A-side (Figure 8a,b),
leading to the cessation of loading. The distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen
CDBP9012 is shown in Figure 9. During the loading process, no brittle fracture occurred
in the prestressing steel, and there was no out-of-plane instability in the upper chord
rectangular steel tubes or the web reinforcement bars.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. Failure characteristics of specimen CDBP9012: (a) delamination damage of web bars of
specimen CDBP9012; (b) damage done by punching shear of specimen CDBP9012.

Figure 9. Distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CDBP9012.

For specimen CDBK9012, the initial reverse camber was 53 mm. When the external
load reached 4.58 KN/m2, the reverse camber basically disappeared, and the bottom plate
became horizontal. When the load was applied to 11.11 KN/m2, a through-crack with a
width of 0.1 mm appeared on the upper surface of the middle support of the specimen
(Figure 10a). When the load was increased to 13.73 KN/m2, two through-cracks appeared
on the underside of the specimen, extending upward along the side of the base plate to
1/2–3/4 of its height. When the load increased to 17.32 KN/m2, multiple through-cracks
appeared at the bottom of the plate, with the cracks extending upward to 1/2–3/4 of the
plate’s height, and the web reinforcement bars buckled (Figure 10b), leading to the cessation
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of loading. The distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CDBK9012 is shown in
Figure 11. During the loading process, no brittle fracture occurred in the prestressing steel,
and there was no out-of-plane instability in the upper chord rectangular steel tubes or the
web reinforcement bars.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Failure characteristics of specimen CDBK9012: (a) upper surface crack at span middle of
specimen CDBK9012; (b) web buckling of specimen CDBK9012.

Figure 11. Distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CDBK9012.

The two specimens, CDBP9012 and CDBK9012, have the same dimensions, but the
crack distributions are different due to their different structural failure conditions. As
mentioned above, the end of loading of sample CDBP9012 was signaled by the delamination
damage of the web reinforcement on the A side. During the loading process, the weld
joint connecting the web reinforcement to the A side of the bottom plate became loose,
resulting in reduced rigidity and the appearance of cracks in the center of the A side. Upon
completion of the loading process, the weld joint that connected the web reinforcement on
side A of the bottom plate fractured, the rigidity of side A of the bottom plate was drastically
reduced, and the concrete in the area of side A crumbled. So the crack distribution clearly
indicates that the cracks are predominantly concentrated on side A (the left side). The end
of the loading of sample CDBK9012 was signaled by the flexure of the web reinforcement
on the B side. During the loading process, no structural fracture yielding occurred, and the
rigidity of the whole structure remained almost unchanged, and the cracks were normally
distributed on the plate. Upon completion of the loading process, the web reinforcement
on the B side (right side) of the bottom plate buckled, which reduced the rigidity of that
side and caused cracks to concentrate there.
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4.5.2. Composite Slab Specimens

For specimen CHBP4812, the upper-chord rectangular steel tubes were removed when
the strength of the composite-layer concrete reached 100%. When the load was increased to
5.51 KN/m2, six through-cracks appeared at the midspan of the plate bottom, with a width
of up to 0.15 mm. As loading progressed, the number of cracks increased, becoming deeper
and wider. The through-cracks extended upward along the side of the plate to the junction
between the bottom plate and the composite layer, with some cracks continuing to extend
into the upper part of the composite layer after extending along the junction by 2–6 cm
(Figure 12a). The distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CHBP4812 is shown in
Figure 13. During the loading process, no brittle fractures occurred in the prestressing steel.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12. Failure characteristics of specimen CHBP4812: (a) side cracks of specimen CHBP4812;
(b) specimen CHBP4812’s deflection exceeds the limit.

Figure 13. Distribution of cracks at the bottom of specimen CHBP4812.
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5. Results
5.1. Load-Displacement Curve
5.1.1. Prefabricated Bottom-Plate Specimens

The load-displacement curves for the three precast bottom-plate specimens are
shown in Figure 14. Prior to cracking, the load-displacement relationship of the precast
bottom-plate specimens was essentially linear, indicating that the specimens were in
the elastic phase [17]. This phase extended from the initial loading until cracking of
the concrete took place at the bottom of the plates, along with each increase in load,
there is a slight decrease in rigidity and nearly identical displacements. The curves for
specimens CDBP9012 and CDBK9012 demonstrate that the spatial web rebar steel tubes
can provide sufficient supports in large-span precast bottom plates. In other words,
these tubes can effectively enhance their resistance to tensile and punching shear forces,
which then ensures the flexural rigidity, crack resistance, and load-bearing capacity of
the precast bottom plates at a high level. After cracking happened, the specimens entered
the elasto-plastic phase, where the slope of the load-displacement curve significantly
decreased, indicating that the rigidity rapidly deteriorated, and the rate of displacement
accelerated [18]. These results have shown that cracking prevention of the bottom plate is
a prerequisite for CDB composite plates to achieve the span with no or minimal support
across various span ranges.

The load-displacement curve of six concrete composite slabs with steel lattice girders
is displayed in Figure 15 [6]. Basic information of the load-displacement curve of six
concrete composite slabs with steel lattice girders is shown in Table 5. These slabs
are similar in size to CDBP4812, enabling a direct and accurate comparison. First of
all, comparing the maximum load bearing capacity, CDBP4812 has a maximum load
bearing capacity of 10.42 KN/m2, which is significantly higher than GGDB2’s capacity
of 5.56 KN/m2. Second, comparing the displacements, it is evident that the maximum
displacement of CDBP4812 is similar to that of GGDB1 and GGDB2. Finally, comparing
the slopes, the loading/displacement values of CDBP4812 are significantly higher than
any of the concrete composite slabs with steel lattice girders in Figure 15, and therefore,
the rigidity properties of CDBP4812 are higher than these slabs. In terms of a parametric
comparison, CDBP4812 has a high load bearing capacity and rigidity, and its mechanical
properties can surpass those of the majority of concrete composite slabs used in current
engineering applications.

(a)

Figure 14. Cont.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 14. Loading-displacement curves of prefabricated bottom–plate specimens: (a) load–displacement
curve of specimen CDBP4812; (b) load–displacement curve of specimen CDBP9012; (c) load–displacement
curve of specimen CDBK9012.

Table 5. Basic information of the load-displacement curve of six concrete composite slabs with steel
lattice girders.

Specimen Type Specimen Number of Reinforcement Bracket Form

Prefabricated bottom plates

GBDB1 10 Steel plate bracket
GBDB2 12 Steel plate bracket
GGDB1 12 Steel tube bracket
GGDB2 12 Grout-filled steel tube bracket
GJDB 12 Reinforcement bracket
PBDB 12 None
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Figure 15. The load-displacement curve of six concrete composite slabs with steel lattice girders [6].

The cracking load and cracking deflection of the prefabricated bottom-plate speci-
mens are shown in Table 6. According to Table 6, the use of removable steel–tube lattice
girders for prefabricated base plates not only effectively improves flexural rigidity and
load-bearing capacity but also significantly reduces the need for bottom supports, which
saves steel approximately 24% [5], as compared to conventional composite plates. For
specimen CDBP9012, the insufficient application of pre-stress during the tensioning of
the prestressing steel resulted in a cracking load significantly lower than the construction
load. Small-span prefabricated bottom plates utilizing planar steel-tube lattice girders still
maintain good rigidity, stability, and load-bearing capacity despite the reduced usage of
web reinforcement bars.

Table 6. Cracking loadings and deflections of prefabricated bottom-plate specimens.

Specimen qcr (KN/m2)
fcr (mm)

A Side B Side

CDBP4812 6.74 33.8
CDBP9012 5.23 19.5 11
CDBK9012 11.11 −4.674 0.856

In Table 6, there is a negative value of 4.674. That is, “The final deflection of specimen
CDBK9012 at the end of loading is −4.674 mm, in other words, it is 4.674 mm upward
reverse camber”. This occurred because of the large initial reverse camber of specimen
CDBK9012. The mid-span support significantly increases the vertical rigidity of the bottom
plate and reduces deflection due to external loads. This resulted in the fact that when
the loaded load yielded the web reinforcement on the B side of specimen CDBK9012,
the reverse camber on the A side was not eliminated, and a reverse camber of 4.674 mm
remained. The excessive prestress design caused the large reverse camber. The control
of the prestress degree will not be discussed further in this text but will be thoroughly
examined in future studies.

5.1.2. Composite Slab Specimens

The load–displacement of the composite plate specimens is shown in Figure 16. There
are obvious elastic and elasto-plastic phases in the loading process of the composite plate
specimens [17,18]. Table 7 presents the cracking load and deflection of the CDB composite
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plate specimens. The maximum unsupported span of these composite plate specimens
can reach up to 4.8 m, which is larger than the support spacing for typical composite
plates. This effectively reduces the number of supports while achieving a cracking load
greater than 3.5 KN/m2 and deflection less than l/200, meeting the design requirements
for general office and residential buildings [19].

Figure 16. Loading–displacement curves of composite slab specimens.

Table 7. Cracking loadings and deflections of composite slab specimens.

Specimen qcr (KN/m2)
fcr (mm)

1/4 Span 1/2 Span 3/4 Span

CHBP4812 5.51 12.49 17.74 11.14

5.2. Load–Strain Relationship of Concrete

The strain variation curves of concrete at the top and bottom of the span middle for
each prefabricated bottom-plate specimen are shown in Figure 17. Prior to cracking, the
strain curve of the concrete is approximately linear, indicating that the concrete is in an
elastic phase. After cracking, the slope of the concrete strain curve decreases, and the
increase in concrete strain is greater than the increase in load, indicating that the concrete is
in an elasto-plastic phase. Comparing CDBP9012 and CDBK9012, the strain variation curve
of CDBK9012 is significantly better than that of CDBP9012.

(a)

Figure 17. Cont.
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(b)

Figure 17. Loading–concrete strain curves of prefabricated bottom-plate specimens: (a) loading-
concrete strain curves of bottom surfaces of the bottom plates; (b) loading-concrete strain curves of
top surfaces of the bottom plates.

The variation curves of concrete strain at the span middle slab side of the composite
slab specimens are shown in Figure 18. The horizontal axis represents the longitudinal
strain of the concrete at each measuring point across the section, while the vertical axis
represents the section height, with 0 mm indicating the bottom of the plate and 120 mm
indicating the top of the plate. It can be observed that during the elastic phase, the strain of
the concrete along the side of the plate distributes linearly with the section height, indicating
that the composite plate’s stress conforms to the assumption of plane sections [6,17].

Figure 18. Variation curves of concrete strain at the span middle slab side of CHBP4812.

The strain variation curves on the top and lower surfaces of the rectangular steel
tubes at the span middle of the prefabricated bottom plates are shown in Figure 19. From
Figure 19, it is evident that in the elastic phase, the strain on the top and lower surfaces
of the rectangular steel tubes changes linearly with the increase in load. After the bottom
plate cracks, some of the concrete ceases to function, and the stress transfer is undertaken
by the upper chord rectangular steel tubes. As the load increases, the strain curve gradually
flattens, the rate of strain change accelerates, and the stress distribution in the specimen
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is redistributed. Notably, for the CDBP4812 specimen towards the end of loading, local
buckling occurs in the rectangular steel tubes, with a relatively significant change in strain
observed. The upper-chord rectangular steel tubes provide sufficient longitudinal rigidity
during the loading process.

(a)

(b)

Figure 19. Loading–steel strain curves of steel tube: (a) top surface of steel tube; (b) lower surface of
steel tube.

The strain variation curves of the web reinforcement bars at the edge, 1/4 span, and
1/2 span positions of the prefabricated bottom-plate specimens are shown in Figure 20.
The strain variation curves of the web reinforcement bars in the other specimens are similar
to those in the CDBK9012 specimen, which is used here as an example. It demonstrates that
the web reinforcement bars exhibit an alternating distribution of tension and compression
and did not yield under construction loads. The web reinforcement bars connect the
upper-chord rectangular steel tubes to the bottom-plate concrete and provide certain lateral
rigidity, with no instability observed during the experiment.
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Figure 20. Loading-web strain curves of CDBK9012.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, researchers propose a new type of prestressed concrete composite slab
with removable rectangular steel-tube lattice girders, whose bottom plate consists of a
temporary structure composed of prestressed concrete prefabricated plates and removable
rectangular steel-tube frames. Researchers fabricated three different prestressed concrete
bottom plates and prestressed concrete composite slabs and conducted static load tests on
these four experimental samples. The analysis of the results led to the following conclusions:

(1) The upper-chord rectangular steel tubes, connected to the bottom-plate concrete by the
web reinforcing bars, work together effectively, enhancing the bending rigidity, crack
resistance, and load-bearing capacity during the construction phase. This significantly
reduces the number of supports needed, with a maximum unsupported span of up to
4.8 m, and provides a certain safety reserve.

(2) The CDB composite slabs, utilizing removable upper-chord rectangular steel tubes, are
characterized by their ease of installation, convenience in disassembly, and reusabil-
ity. Compared to composite slabs of the same size, the steel usage is reduced by
about 24%, with larger spans yielding more significant economic benefits, demon-
strating good economic performance. Mechanical properties of the CDB composite
slabs can surpass those of the majority of concrete composite slabs used in current
engineering applications.

(3) After the post-cast composite layer concrete reaches the specified strength and the
upper-chord rectangular steel pipes are removed, the cracking load of the composite
slab still exceeds 3.5 KN/m2, and the deflection is less than l/200, meeting the design
requirements for general office and residential buildings. Moreover, the cooperative
work between the upper and lower layers is effective, consistent with the assumption
of a plane section.

(4) The CDB composite slabs exhibit reverse cambering before loading. To fully leverage
the mechanical properties of the CDB composite slabs, subsequent research could
focus on this aspect, discussing how to determine the magnitude of prestress under
different loading conditions.
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